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Post- Budget Advocacy Packet 
 

Post-budget legislative lobbying can be conducted between April and June. This year we are 

including in our post-budget advocacy packet all issues that the League will be working on for 

the remainder of the legislative session.  

Each section will include status of the legislation the League is advocating for and materials to 

assist in remote lobbying visits.  

Issue Topics Included: 

I. Voting and Elections 

a. Absentee Voting Modernization 

b. Constitutional Amendments 

 

II. Government Ethics 

a. Joint Commission on Public Ethics (JCOPE) Reform 

 

III. Health Care 

a. New York Health Act 

b. Medical Aid in Dying 

 

IV. Women’s Issues 

a. Salary Range Transparency 

 

In addition to advocacy materials, this packet contains a list of legislator’s Twitter usernames to 

help with social media outreach. 

 

The issues included in this packet may be amended throughout the remainder of the legislative 

session depending. The League may also add additional legislative issues to this packet as 

needed. 

 

This Packet is available on the state League homepage, www.lwvny.org. 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.lwvny.org/
http://www.lwvny.org/
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I. Voting and Elections 

1. Absentee Voting Modernization 

a. S253 (Myrie)/A1144 (Paulin): Safeguard ballots from technical disqualification 

during canvass where the express intent of a voter is clear. This legislation will 

safeguard the constitutional right of absentee voters to have their votes counted 

when there are stray marks or writing on an absentee ballot, as long as the express 

intent of the voter is unambiguous. This legislation passed in the Senate in Jan. 

2021 and is pending in the Assembly Election Law Committee 

 

b. S492 (Hoylman)/A4128A (Gottfried): Authorize local Boards of Elections to 

deploy secure ballot drop boxes at convenient county locations. This legislation 

will allow local Boards of Elections to establish absentee ballot drop-off locations 

to provide voters with a convenient alternative option to submit their absentee 

ballots. This legislation passed in the Senate in Jan. 2021 and is pending in 

the Assembly Election Law Committee. 

 

c. S516 (Gianaris): Legislation to ensure timely and uniform processing and 

mailing of ballots requested, regardless of application method. This legislation 

establishes a sliding scale of mandatory turnaround timeframes for the processing 

of absentee ballot applications and ballot issuance by boards of elections. This 

legislation passed in the Senate in Jan. 2021 and currently there is no 

Assembly same-as legislation. 

 

d. S631 (Salazar): This bill allows absentee ballot applications to be submitted to 

boards 

of elections earlier than thirty days before the applicable Election Day. This 

legislation passed in the Senate in Jan. 2021 and currently there is no 

Assembly same-as legislation. 

 

e. S632 (Jackson)/A4564 (Bichotte Hermelyn): Extend laws permitting earlier 

absentee ballot requests. The purpose of the bill is to recognize increased options 

for qualified voters to request an absentee ballot by recognizing requests through 

electronic means, and to modify certain requirements relating to the date by which 

a ballot must be postmarked. This legislation passed in the Senate in Jan. 2021 

and is pending in the Assembly Election Law Committee. 

 

f. S1027 (Gianaris): Authorize reviewing, curing, sorting and canvassing ballots 

sooner and reduce disruptive post-election tactics. This legislation passed in the 

Senate in Jan. 2021 and currently there is no Assembly same-as legislation. 

 

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S253
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a1144
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S492
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a4128/amendment/a
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S516
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s631
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s632
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a4564
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S1027
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g. S1028 (Comrie): Direct the board of elections to provide an online tool for 

tracking ballots from request to review, cure, canvass and tabulation. This 

legislation will allow voters to clearly and transparently track their own absentee 

ballot every step of the process from the moment the original request is received, 

approved, mailed or delivered to the voter, received a completed ballot back, 

opportunities to cure and the actual counting of the vote. This legislation passed 

in the Senate in Jan. 2021 and currently there is no Assembly same-as 

legislation. 

 

h. S909 (Sanders)/A1044 (Dinowitz): Provide postage paid return envelopes with 

all domestic mail ballots so that no one is personally burdened in casting their 

vote. This legislation is in the Election Law Committee in both the Senate and 

Assembly.  

 

2. Constitutional Amendments: 

a. S360 (Comrie)/A4431 (Vanel): Lawmakers must pass a constitutional 

amendment (for a second time as required) to repeal the excuse requirement for 

voting by absentee ballot. Once it passes, the proposal goes on the ballot for 

public approval. This legislation passed in the Senate in Jan. 2021 and is 

pending in the Assembly Judiciary Committee. 

 

b. S517 (Gianaris)/A502 (Carroll): This constitutional amendment will allow same 

day voter registration to streamline our voting process, lawmakers must pass a 

constitutional amendment (for a second time as required). This legislation passed 

in the Senate in Jan. 2021 and is pending in the Assembly Judiciary 

Committee. 

 

c. S1046A (Myrie)/A6678 (Walker): The John R. Lewis Voting Rights Act of NYS 

is a state-level Voting Rights Act would help prevent and redress acts of voter 

suppression, disenfranchisement, or intimidation; require certain localities to clear 

local changes to voter access that could infringe civil rights with the NYS 

Attorney General; designate SUNY as a transparent state steward of election data; 

and improve language assistance. This legislation is in the Election Law 

Committee in both the Senate and Assembly. 

  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S1028
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S909
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a1044
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s360
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a4431
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s517
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/a502
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S1046
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/A6678
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II. Government Ethics - JCOPE Reform 

 

The League is advocating to reform the state’s Joint Commission on Public Ethics (JCOPE).  

JCOPE was established as part of the Public Integrity Reform Act of 2011, which reformed the 

oversight and regulation of ethics and lobbying in New York State. JCOPE was created to restore 

public trust in government by ensuring compliance with the State’s ethics and lobbying laws and 

regulations. Unfortunately, over the last 10 years JCOPE has proved to be a toothless 

enforcement entity that lacks independence from the Executive and Legislature. 

 

Recently the League sent a letter to the legislative leaders urging both houses to hold public 

hearings to lay the groundwork for major changes to the agency. Below is the letter submit by 

our joint organizations to the Legislature.  

 

While we wait for these hearings to be held, the League is supporting A.6611 (Hyndman)/ 

S.5254-A (Biaggi) which would remove the requirement that legislators, state employees, and 

state-wide officials cannot be found guilty of ethical violations by JCOPE without the votes of at 

least two members of his/her own political party. This legislation removes the political party veto 

and brings JCOPE’s voting rules into line with other agencies that act by a simple majority vote, 

including the Commission on Judicial Conduct, the state Public Campaign Finance Board, the 

New York City Conflicts of Interest Board, and the New York City Campaign Finance Board.  
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Campbell Public Affairs Institute, Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, 

Syracuse University 

Committee to Reform the State Constitution 

Common Cause/New York 

League of Women Voters of the State of New York 

New York Public Interest Research Group 

Reinvent Albany 

Sexual Harassment Working Group 
 

 

Majority Leader Stewart-Cousins  Speaker Heastie     

State Senate     State Assembly 

LOB, Room 907    LOB, Room 932 

Albany, NY 12247    Albany, NY 12248 

  

Minority Leader Ortt    Minority Leader Barclay 

State Senate        State Assembly 

LOB, Room 909         LOB, Room 933 

Albany, NY 12247            Albany, NY 12248 

 

April 20, 2021 

 

            Re: Hold hearings into state oversight of ethics laws 

  

Dear Majority Leader Stewart-Cousins, Speaker Heastie, Senate Minority Leader Ortt, Assembly 

Minority Leader Barclay, Senate Ethics Chair Biaggi, and Assembly Governmental Operations 

Chair Zebrowski: 

  

We call on you to hold legislative oversight hearings on New York State’s systems of ethics 

oversight and enforcement.  Our groups have long been deeply concerned about the lack of 

neutrality built into the structures of the Joint Commission on Public Ethics (JCOPE) and the 

Legislative Ethics Commission (LEC).  We believe that JCOPE has consistently failed to act 

independently and is little more than an extension of the state’s elected leaders.  

  

Under state law, JCOPE is responsible for ethics enforcement. JCOPE’s clear lack of 

independence and lack of public credibility makes it impossible for the public to have confidence 

in JCOPE’s actions.  JCOPE’s jurisdiction includes investigations into violations of Public 

Officers Law, yet to have any credibility, the public officers who are subject to such laws should 

of course not have complete control over the operation of the entity.  However, that is exactly 

who effectively controls JCOPE.  JCOPE commissioners, all of whom are appointed by those 

whose conduct they may investigate and judge, simply lack the independence to act against their 

interests when that is what the facts and law requires. 

 

Thus, we believe a legislative oversight hearing is necessary to assess how New York State can 

restore public confidence in ethics enforcement, including creating a new ethics enforcement 

body.   
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Almost since its creation in 2011, JCOPE has been a punching bag and punchline among state 

government observers. Instead of being designed as an independent watchdog, it was set up as a 

political creature to protect the interests of the leaders who appoint the commissioners.  

 

JCOPE was not intended to be, and is not, an independent agency. 

  

Certainly, we believe that by and large JCOPE’s staff and commissioners have worked 

honorably to do the best they could.  However, as an institution, JCOPE is a complete failure.  

The Legislative Ethics Commission’s (LEC) membership includes legislators – an even more 

obvious conflict for that entity. 

  

A legislative investigation is called for to separate the ethical wheat from the unethical chaff.  

From our organizations’ perspectives, there is only one conclusion – JCOPE and the LEC must 

go.  

 

However, in order to best understand JCOPE’s (and LEC’s) weaknesses, it is important that there 

be a comprehensive examination of its performance, and of how ethics are enforced in New 

York. That examination should be conducted in public through a participatory hearing, which 

should be followed by a discussion of how best to provide New Yorkers with the effective 

independent ethics oversight they want and deserve. 

 

In the American form of democracy -- one with checks and balances among the branches of 

government -- the Legislature is entrusted with the responsibility to monitor the performance of 

the executive branch and to review policy proposals, in addition to approving legislation.  In that 

capacity, you are charged with examining agency and policy failures.  In our view, concerns over 

the agency’s ten-year performance are ripe for legislative review.  

  

Therefore, we call on you to immediately convene a joint hearing, which should include sworn 

testimony from present and former JCOPE Commissioners, and current and former top staffers. 

 

In addition, such hearings should examine the broader concerns about JCOPE (and other 

agencies charged with protecting the public interest) and ensure that members of the public are 

encouraged to testify. 

 

New Yorkers deserve an independent ethics watchdog, one with the resources and legal support 

to take on even a governor without fear or favor.  (A recent report by the New York City Bar 

Association came to this conclusion and can be found here.) 

 

We look forward to discussing this issue with you as well as working with the Legislature to 

ensure that New York’s ethics oversight system is a model for the nation. 
  

Sincerely, 

 

Grant Davis Reeher 

Campbell Public Affairs Institute, Maxwell 

School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, 

Syracuse University 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/documents.nycbar.org/files/2020852-JCOPE10YearReport.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/documents.nycbar.org/files/2020852-JCOPE10YearReport.pdf
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Rachel Bloom 

Citizens Union 

 

Evan Davis 

Committee to Reform the State Constitution 

 

Susan Lerner 

Common Cause/New York 

 

Laura Bierman 

League of Women Voters of NYS 

 

Blair Horner 

New York Public Interest Research Group 

 

John Kaehny 

Reinvent Albany 

 

Erica Vladimer 

Sexual Harassment Working Group 
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 MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT FOR: 

A.6611 (Hyndman)/ S.5254-A (Biaggi) 

To:       New York State Assembly & Senate 

Date:    April 2021 

Subject: An act to amend the executive law, in relation to the joint commission on 

public ethics. 

 

The League of Women Voters of New York State supports the above referenced 

legislation which would remove the requirement that legislators, state employees, 

and state-wide officials cannot be found guilty of ethical violations by JCOPE 

without the votes of at least two members of his/her own political party. 

 

JCOPE was created in 2011, with the intention of overseeing and regulating ethics and lobbying 

in New York State. Since its creation, the agency has had serious issues with its structure and 

independence. One of the major flaws of JCOPE’s structure is a special voting rule that allows 

an enforcement action supported by a super-majority of commission members to be blocked by a 

minority of commission members of the same political party as the potential 

subject of the enforcement action.  

 

This rule has obstructed the effectiveness of JCOPE’s enforcement by allowing members of 

political parties to protect their own self-interested. Ethical violations are non-partisan in nature. 

A violation of ethical obligations should be equally punishable, regardless of which political 

party the violator is a member of.  

 

For the above reasons, the League of Women Voters of New York State urges your support of 

A.6611 (Hyndman)/ S.5254-A (Biaggi). 
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III. Health Care – New York Health Act 

 

The League is advocating for the New York Health Act, A-6058 (Gottfried)/S-5474 (Rivera), 

 

The New York Health Act establishes a comprehensive system of access to health insurance for New 

York state residents; provides for administrative structure of the plan; provides for powers and duties of 

the board of trustees, the scope of benefits, payment methodologies and care coordination; establishes the 

New York Health Trust Fund which would hold monies from a variety of sources to be used solely to 

finance the plan; enacts provisions relating to financing of New York Health, including a payroll 

assessment, similar to the Medicare tax; establishes a temporary commission on implementation of the 

plan; provides for collective negotiations by health care providers with New York Health. 

 

This legislation is pending in the Assembly Codes Committee and Senate Health Committee. 

 

Under the proposed legislation, every New York resident would be eligible to enroll, regardless of age, 

income, wealth, employment, or other status.  There would be no network restrictions, deductibles, or co-

pays.  Coverage would be publicly funded. The benefits will include comprehensive outpatient and 

inpatient medical care, long-term care, primary and preventive care, prescription drugs, laboratory tests, 

rehabilitative, dental, vision, hearing, etc. - all benefits required by current state insurance law or provided 

by the state public employee package, Family Health Plus, Child Health Plus, Medicare, or Medicaid, and 

others added by the plan. 

  

 

 

   

  

https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A06058&term=&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y
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 MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT FOR: 

A-6058 (Gottfried) / S-5474 (Rivera) 

To:       New York State Assembly & Senate 

Date:    April 2021 

Subject: AN ACT to amend the public health law and the state finance law, in 

relation to establishing New York Health 

The League of Women Voters of New York State strongly supports the New York Health Act 

(NYHA), legislation to establish a health program of guaranteed, universal, comprehensive, and 

affordable health services. This legislation meets the League’s healthcare goals around coverage, 

eligibility, equity, and access, as well as meeting the League’s financial criteria around 

feasibility, cost controls, and transparency. 

 

Equitable Access to Comprehensive and High-Quality Coverage: 

In its Healthcare Positions, the League supports “uniform eligibility and coverage of essential 

healthcare services, both physical and behavioral, ideally including coverage of services such as 

vision, dental, hearing, and long-term care … The League has a strong commitment to an 

emphasis on preventive care, health education, and appropriate use of primary care services.” 

Because of the scope of comprehensive coverage that will be guaranteed to every New York 

resident through New York Health, the League supports this legislation. 

 

Affordable Cost, Regardless of Income, Illness, Employment Status, or County of 

Residence: 

The League believes that the state’s “primary role in healthcare is to assure that quality care is 

available to all New Yorkers … including the medically indigent.”  Because the NYHA 

eliminates all financial barriers to care —premiums, co-pays, deductibles, co-insurance, and out-

of-pocket expenses — for prescription drugs and devices and essential healthcare services - it 

meets our criteria for access. 

The League favors “health insurance access independent of employment status” so that job-loss 

does not deprive workers and their families of access to healthcare. The current pandemic has 

revealed the societal risk of tying healthcare to employment: in 2020 a million jobs were lost 

statewide. When workers lost health coverage, their family members also lost access. And two-
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thirds of bankruptcies are triggered by medical bills for those who were employed and insured 

when their health crisis began. 

The League states that, “As public health crises increasingly reveal, NYS should protect the 

health of its most vulnerable populations, urban and rural, in order to protect the health of 

everyone.” The pandemic has revealed deep healthcare disparities around race and residence: 

rates of infection and death for Black and Indigenous people run two to three times the rate for 

Whites, and Covid-19 has also sickened rural residents of all ethnicities at disproportionate rates.  

Because New York Health will significantly ameliorate disparities around rates of illness, 

progression of illness, and early death, the League supports this legislation. 

 

 Financially Feasible and Evidence-Based Cost Controls: 

The League describes the “single-payer concept as a viable and desirable approach to implement 

League positions,” and calls for funding by “broad-based and progressive state taxes on earned 

and unearned income.” The League also articulates specific feasibility criteria that the NYHA 

meets, including appropriate levels of federal support, sufficient cost savings “so that estimated 

overall program cost will approximate the cost of current overall health services,” and creation of 

a “healthcare trust fund, managed by the state, that operates in a similarly efficient fashion as 

Social Security or Medicare trust funds.” 

Finally, the League specifies a number of cost-control methods, including reduced administrative 

costs, “volume discounts for pharmaceuticals and durable medical equipment to bring prices 

closer to international levels,” investment in well-care to increase health and reduce preventable 

adverse health events/expenditures, as well as home-care services to reduce institutionalization.  

Because the League concludes that NYHA addresses financial feasibility and cost-controls 

appropriately, the League supports this legislation. 

 

Transparency & Public Participation: 

The League calls for “public input as integral to the process for determining healthcare coverage 

and funding.... NYS residents must be provided with information on the healthcare system and 

on the implications of health policy decisions.” The proposed NYH Board of Trustees and six 

Regional Councils establish mechanisms for transparency and public participation as favored by 

the League, and for this reason the League supports this legislation to create New York Health. 

 

For all these reasons, the League of Women Voters of NYS strongly supports A-6058/S-5474. 

Note:  Quoted material comes from the LWVNY Position on Healthcare or the Position on 

Financing of Healthcare, Adopted March 20, 2021. 
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Campaign For New York Health Resources 

 

The Campaign for NY Health has created special graphics to thank Assembly Members and 

Senators for cosponsoring. See the complete list of cosponsors with contact info and social 

media handles here. With Social Media Thank You Toolkit here and more here. 

 

Call Script for Senators/Assembly Members 

 

Hello, 

 

I am calling regarding  (A-6058/S5474) a bill to enact the New York Health Act. CHOOSE: I 

want to thank the Senator for supporting this bill OR I urge the Senator to support this bill) and 

ask that the Senator/Assembly Member advocate with leadership to bring this bill to the floor for 

a vote — and then get it passed. 

 

The New York Health Act would provide comprehensive, universal health coverage for every 

New Yorker and would replace private insurance company coverage. All New Yorkers would be 

covered for all medically necessary services, including: primary, specialist, hospital, mental 

health, reproductive, and substance abuse healthcare diagnoses, tests, and treatments — as well 

as dental, vision, prescription drugs and devices, and long-term care. Coverage would be funded 

through a graduated assessment on payroll and non-payroll taxable income, based on ability to 

pay.  

 

For 90% of New Yorkers, it will be a substantial reduction in what they now spend for healthcare 

— and New York State will spend less than it now spends on healthcare, while achieving better 

public health and stimulating our economy by promoting start-up businesses and creating an 

estimated 200,000 new jobs.  

Healthcare is not a privilege, it a basic human right. I hope that when the bill is taken up the 

Senator/Assembly Member will vote in favor of its passage. 

 

Sample Tweets: 

 

@SENATOR bring #SinglePayerHealthCare to the floor for a vote! Vote YES to 

#NewYorkHealthAct! 

 

@SENATOR #NYS needs #SinglePayerHealthCare! Healthcare is a basic human right!  

 

#NewYorkHealthAct would lower healthcare costs and keep New Yorkers healthy. 

@SENATOR vote YES to the #NewYorkHealthAct 

 

Additional Resources: 

• Campaign for NY Health  

FAQs: https://www.nyhcampaign.org/faq,  

Email sign-up https://www.nyhcampaign.org/action 

 

• Financial Analyses:  

https://b2026f4d7023aefffadf273232f65de4.tinyemails.com/8651c85d5b805c25a32ea5682439ec67/6accc972e6356457ca2506fdd7913348.html
https://b2026f4d7023aefffadf273232f65de4.tinyemails.com/8651c85d5b805c25a32ea5682439ec67/fe21bd59d7d0c5edffd3e3ff7ced9494.html
https://b2026f4d7023aefffadf273232f65de4.tinyemails.com/8651c85d5b805c25a32ea5682439ec67/06546fc7ae8797d7a44ca210d020348b.html
https://www.nyhcampaign.org/thankyouthursday
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rxSCb7G-uP2k9Ud7lf6aRFLd0D89fpxuY4d3No9d9tY/edit
https://www.nyhcampaign.org/faq
https://www.nyhcampaign.org/action
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Summary of Costs & Savings (4pp): 

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/pnhpnymetro/pages/7770/attachments/orig

inal/1554325127/New_Yorkers_Save_Billions_Under_the_New_York_Health_Ac

t_FAQ.pdf?1554325127a 

RAND 2018 (125pp): https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR2424.html 

Friedman 2015 (56pp): 

http://www.infoshare.org/main/Economic_Analysis_New_York_Health_Act_-

_GFriedman_-_April_2015.pdf 

 

• Text of NY Health A-6058/S5474: 

https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A06058&term=&Sum

mary=Y&Text=Y 

• Endorsers of NY Health Act: https://www.nyhcampaign.org/endorsers_list 

• Single Payer NY: http://www.singlepayernewyork.org/ 

• Healthcare NOW!: https://www.healthcare-now.org 

 

  

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/pnhpnymetro/pages/7770/attachments/original/1554325127/New_Yorkers_Save_Billions_Under_the_New_York_Health_Act_FAQ.pdf?1554325127a
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/pnhpnymetro/pages/7770/attachments/original/1554325127/New_Yorkers_Save_Billions_Under_the_New_York_Health_Act_FAQ.pdf?1554325127a
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/pnhpnymetro/pages/7770/attachments/original/1554325127/New_Yorkers_Save_Billions_Under_the_New_York_Health_Act_FAQ.pdf?1554325127a
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR2424.html
http://www.infoshare.org/main/Economic_Analysis_New_York_Health_Act_-_GFriedman_-_April_2015.pdf
http://www.infoshare.org/main/Economic_Analysis_New_York_Health_Act_-_GFriedman_-_April_2015.pdf
https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A06058&term=&Summary=Y&Text=Y
https://www.nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A06058&term=&Summary=Y&Text=Y
https://www.nyhcampaign.org/endorsers_list
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_oE_z_tldu8LE3jHk3mbvN1bmFNtHvkHKYeffMBaij0SA32TKrZFo3mk3uGkWIlG2DT_y9FFTxj6Td7pXX5a6H_g2rMS0HNIU-xmtBuoHI92rBoBWCaDvgYcuCEyLGqurhcGk31kkhNlfYVt9PWMDVnicjehiVRdJ1rUtsKCoJEYCXkYgZUWYG39uoebwKT1&c=Wdl0Eh0GyOkF-UyOZxTwQL09FPnnpSc1dRhrALIWqp4ZHvBHDdZdiw==&ch=4riaOOWKXbomN_CdousaUBVASlRfZSuxZOH5sR-OlOW072NsU-ugNA==
https://www.healthcare-now.org/
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III. Health Care - Medical Aid in 

Dying 
 

The League is advocating for the Medical Aid in Dying Act A. 4321a (Paulin). The  Medical Aid 

in Dying Act would allow a terminally ill, mentally capable adult to request life-ending 

medication from a doctor that the person can self-administer at a time of his or her choosing, or 

never, should suffering become unbearable. 

 

Compassion and Choices has drafted sample materials for local Leagues to use to help advocate 

for the Medical Aid in Dying Act. 

 

Sample Letter to the Editor for Local League: 

 

Too many New Yorkers suffer needlessly at the end of life.  We all know that. We’ve watched 

loved ones writhing in pain or unable to control their basic body functions. That’s why members 

of the League of Women Voters studied what other States have done to alleviate that suffering.  

In 2017 & 18 we looked at the way Medical Aid in Dying works in Oregon, Washington, 

California and reached a consensus that New York State should adopt similar laws. We saw that 

terminally ill people could be effectively protected from coercion, while having access to a 

humane and peaceful death.  

 

The Medical Aid in Dying Act (A. 4321, Paulin) would allow a terminally ill, mentally capable 

adult to request life-ending medication from a doctor that the person can self-administer at a time 

of his or her choosing, or never, should suffering become unbearable. 

Our neighbors in Vermont, Maine and New Jersey have already adopted medical aid in dying. 

Currently 1 in 5 Americans have access to medical aid in dying – in the 9 states/10 jurisdictions 

with laws allowing it.   It is time for New York State to join the ranks of those compassionate 

states. 

 

Your name and League title, 

League of Women Voters of ______________ 

 

Sample Social Media to support Medical Aid in Dying: 

 

Twitter is the most effective social media for influencing your legislators: 

● Have your picture taken (singly or as small groups), with a sign, wearing League pins, 

and maybe C&C yellow shirts in front of easily recognizable landmarks in the legislator’s 

district.  Then tweet the pictures at both the legislator, your League and LWVNY.  

 

https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=A4321a&term=&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y
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● Facebook is good for influencing the general public. You can use the pictures you took 

for Twitter, or just the picture of someone you knew who would have benefitted from 

Medical Aid in Dying, with the comment that “Name would have liked to use medical aid 

in dying.  Instead s/he suffered at the end of life.”   
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF: 

A. 4321a (Paulin) 

 

To:   New York State Assembly and Senate 

Subject:  An act to amend the public health law, in relation to a terminally ill patient's 

request for and use of medication for medical aid in dying. 

 

The League of Women Voters of New York State supports the above referenced legislation 

which would provide that a mentally competent, terminally ill patient may request medication to 

be self-administered for the purpose of hastening the patient's death provided the requirements 

set forth in the act are met, and to provide certain protection and immunities to health care 

providers and other persons, including a physician who prescribes medication in compliance 

with the provisions of the article to the terminally ill patient to be self-administered by the 

patient. 

 

The League of Women Voters believes that state laws should grant the option for a terminally ill 

person to request medical assistance from a relevant, licensed physician to end one’s life. We 

believe such legislation should include safeguards against abuse of the dying and protections for 

medical personnel who act in good faith compliance with the law. 

 

We feel this bill adequately addresses concerns surrounding consent and accessibility. The 

League feels this bill has sufficient safeguards in place to ensure protection of vulnerable 

populations and medical personnel who may be morally opposed to aid in dying. This reform 

will give terminally ill patients access to safe, comprehensive end of life options. 

 

For the above reasons, the League of Women Voters of New York State urges your support of 

A.4321A (Paulin). 
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IV. Women’s Issues - Salary Range 

Transparency 

The League is supporting the Salary Range Transparency bill.  The bills are S.5598 (Ramos) and 

A.6529 (Joyner); these bills are not identical legislation but they are very close. Both have the 

same description “requires employers to disclose compensation or range of compensation to 

applicants and employees.” 

The League supports the idea that employers should tell prospective employees the actual 

compensation or the range of compensation that is associated with a position that the business is 

hiring for, or for openings available to employees within an organization.  
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF: 

S.5598 (Ramos) and A.6529 (Joyner) 

 

To:   New York State Assembly and Senate 

Subject:  An act to amend the labor law, in relation to requiring employers to 

disclose compensation or range of compensation to applicants and employees. 

 

The League of Women Voters of New York State supports the above referenced legislations 

which would requires employers to disclose compensation or range of compensation to 

applicants and employees upon issuing an employment opportunity for internal or public viewing 

or upon employee request.  

 

Wage discrimination in hiring plays a central role in perpetuating the wage gap between men and 

women. Women applying for a new position and/or for internal job promotion often face implicit 

and structural barriers that result in lower salaries. This is compounded for women of color, 

women with disabilities, LGTBQ+ individuals and mothers.  

 

By enhancing transparency around compensation at the start of the hiring process and limiting 

the role of implicit employer bias, this bill serves to empower applicants with critical 

information, prevent wage discrimination, reduce negative negotiation outcomes and address 

systemic gender-based wage disparities that originate during the hiring process. 

 

The League supports both S.5598 (Ramos) and A.6529 (Joyner).  
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Twitter Usernames For New York State Senate and Assembly Members 

 

District  Target Handle 

N/A 
New York State Democratic 
Party @nydems 

N/A NY Assembly GOP @NYS_AM 

N/A NY Assembly Majority (Dems) @NYSA_Majority 

N/A New York Senate @NYSenate 

AD001 Asmb. Fred Thiele @FredThiele1 

AD002 Asmb. Jodi Giglio @jodiforny 

AD003 Asmb. Joe DeStefano @AssemblymanD 

AD004 Asmb. Steven Englebright @SteveEngles 

AD005 Asmb. Douglas M. Smith @DougSmithNY 

AD006 Asmb. Philip Ramos @PhilRamos6AD 

AD007 Asmb. Jarett Gandolfo @GandolfoForNY 

AD010 Asmb. Steve Stern @LegSteveStern 

AD010 Asmb. Steve Stern @SteveSternNY 

AD011 Asmb. Kimberly Jean-Pierre @Kimjeanpierre 

AD013 Asmb. Charles Lavine @CharlesLavineNY 

AD014 Asmb. David McDonough @AssemblymanDGM 

AD015 Asmb. Michael Montesano @AsmMontesano 

AD016 Asmb. Gina Sillitti  @ginasillitti 

AD017 Asmb. John Mikulin @JohnMikulin 

AD018 Asmb. Taylor Darling @IamTDarling 

AD019 Asmb. Ed Ra @EdwardRa19 

AD020 Asmb. Melissa Miller @MissyMillerNY 

AD021 Asmb. Judy Griffin @judygriffinny 

AD022 Asmb. Michaelle C. Solages @MichaelleSolage 

AD023 Asmb. Stacey Pheffer Amato @Stacey23AD 

AD024 Asmb. David Weprin @DavidWeprin 

AD025 Asmb. Nily Rozic @nily 

AD026 Asmb. Edward Braunstein @edbraunstein 

AD027 Asmb. Linda Rosenthal @LindaBRosenthal 

AD028 Asmb. Andrew Hevesi @AndrewHevesi 

AD029 Asmb. Alicia Hyndman @AliciaHyndman 

AD030 Asmb. Brian Barnwell @Barnwell30 

AD031 Asmb. Khaleel Anderson @KhaleelAnderson 

AD033 Asmb. Clyde Vanel @clydevanel 

AD034 
Asmb. Jessica Gonzalez-
Rojas @votejgr 
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AD036 
Asmb. Zohran Kwame 
Mamdani @ZohranKMamdani 

AD038 Asmb. Jenifer Rajkumar @JeniferRajkumar 

AD039 Asmb. Catalina Cruz @CatalinaCruzNY 

AD040 Asmb. Ron Kim @rontkim 

AD041 Asmb. Helene Weinstein @thhshw 

AD042 
Asmb. Rodneyse Bichotte 
Hermelyn @AMBichotte 

AD043 Asmb. Diana Richardson @Vote_Richardson 

AD044 Asmb. Robert Carroll @Bobby4Brooklyn 

AD045 Asmb. Steven Cymbrowitz @SteveCym 

AD046 Asmb. Mathylde Frontus @FrontusforNY 

AD046 Asmb. Mathylde Frontus @FrontusAD46 

AD048 Asmb. Simcha Eichenstein @SEichenstein 

AD049 Asmb. Peter Abbate @peterabbatejr 

AD049 Asmb. William Colton @AMWilliamColton 

AD050 Asmb. Emily Gallagher @EmilyAssembly 

AD051 Asmb. Marcela Mitaynes @MMitaynes 

AD052 Asmb. Jo Anne Simon @JoAnneSimonBK52 

AD053 Asmb. Maritza Davila @DavilaAssembly 

AD054 Asmb. Erik Dilan @edilan37 

AD055 Asmb. Latrice Walker @AssemblyLWalker 

AD056 Asmb. Stefani Zinerman @stefanizinerman 

AD057 
Asmb. Phara Souffrant 
Forrest  @phara4assembly 

AD058 Asmb. N. Nick Perry @NNickPerry 

AD060 Asmb. Charles Barron @CharlesBarron12 

AD061 Asmb. Charles Fall @Charlesdfall 

AD062 Asmb. Michael Reilly @MikeWReilly 

AD063 Asmb. Michael Cusick @Michael_Cusick 

AD064 Asmb. Michael Tannousis @MikeTannousis 

AD065 Asmb. Yuh-Line Niou @yuhline 

AD065 Asmb. Yuh-Line Niou @AMYuhLineNiou 

AD066 Asmb. Deborah Glick @DeborahJGlick 

AD067 Asmb. Daniel Rosenthal @DanRosenthalNYC 

AD068 Asmb. Robert J. Rodriguez @_rjayrodriguez 

AD069 Asmb. Daniel O'Donnell @DannyforNYC 

AD070 Asmb. Inez Dickens @IE_Dickens 

AD071 Asmb. Al Taylor @assemblymanalt1 

AD072 Asmb. Carmen De La Rosa @CnDelarosa 

AD073 Asmb. Dan Quart @AMDanQuart 

AD074 Asmb. Harvey Epstein @HarveyforNY 
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AD074 Asmb. Harvey Epstein @harvey_epstein 

AD075 Asmb. Richard Gottfried @DickGottfried 

AD076 Asmb. Rebecca Seawright @SeawrightForNY 

AD076 Asmb. Rebecca Seawright @Rebecca76AD 

AD077 Asmb. Latoya Joyner @JoinJoyner 

AD078 Asmb. Jose Rivera @RevolutionJR 

AD079 Asmb. Chantel Jackson @ChantelJ2020 

AD080 Asmb. Nathalia Fernandez @Fernandez4NY 

AD081 Asmb. Jeffrey Dinowitz @JeffreyDinowitz 

AD082 Asmb. Michael Benedetto @mikebenedetto82 

AD083 
Majority Leader Sen. Carl 
Heastie @CarlHeastie 

AD084 Asmb. Amanda Septimo @Amanda_Bx84 

AD084 Asmb. Amanda Septimo @AmandaSeptimo 

AD085 Asmb. Kenneth Burgos @KennyBurgosNY 

AD086 Asmb. Victor M. Pichardo @Vpichardo86 

AD087 Asmb. Karines Reyes @KarinesReyes87 

AD087 Asmb. Karines Reyes @KarinesReyesNYC 

AD088 Asmb. Amy Paulin @AmyPaulin 

AD089 Asmb. J. Gary Pretlow @JGPretlow 

AD090 Asmb. Nader Sayegh @NaderJSayegh 

AD091 Asmb. Steven Otis @SteveOtis91 

AD092 Asmb. Tom Abinanti @TomAbinanti 

AD093 Asmb. Chris Burdick @BurdickAD93 

AD094 Asmb. Kevin Byrne @Byrne4NY 

AD095 Asmb. Sandy Galef @SandyGalef 

AD096 Asmb. Kenneth Zebrowski, Jr. @kenzebrowski_ny 

AD097 Asmb. Michael Lawler @lawler4ny 

AD098 Asmb. Karl A. Brabenec @KarlBrabenec 

AD099 Asmb. Colin Schmitt @colinschmitt 

AD100 Asmb. Aileen Gunther @AileenMGunther 

AD101 Asmb. Brian Miller @NYSBrianMiller 

AD102 Asmb. Christopher Tague @chrisWCtague 

AD103 Asmb. Kevin Cahill @cahill2012 

AD104 Asmb. Jonathan Jacobson @JacobsonNY104 

AD105 Asmb. Kieran Lalor @KieranLalor 

AD106 Asmb. Didi Barrett @DidiBarrett106 

AD107 Asmb. Jacob Ashby @JakeCAshby 

AD108 Asmb. John T. McDonald III @johnmcdonald108 

AD109 Asmb. Patricia Fahy @PatriciaFahy109 

AD110 Asmb. Phil Steck @PhilSteck 
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AD111 Asmb. Angelo Santabarbara @AsmSantabarbara 

AD112 Asmb. Mary Beth Walsh @MBWalsh112 

AD113 Asmb. Carrie Woerner @AMCarrieWoerner 

AD114 Asmb. MatthewSimpson  

AD115 Asmb. Billy Jones @jonesnyassembly 

AD116 Asmb. Mark Walczyk @MarkWalczyk 

AD117 Asmb. Ken Blankenbush @blankenbush 

AD119 Asmb. Marianne Buttenschon @mbuttenschon_NY 

AD120 Asmb. William A. Barclay @WillABarclay 

AD121 Asmb. John Salka @salka_john 

AD122 Asmb. Joe Angelino @JosephAngelino 

AD123 Asmb. Donna Lupardo @DonnaLupardo 

AD124 Asmb. Christopher Friend @Friend4Assembly 

AD125 Asmb. Anna Kelles @annakelles 

AD127 Asmb. Al Stirpe @StirpeAl 

AD128 Asmb. Pamela Hunter @PamelaHunter128 

AD129 Asmb. William Magnarelli @BillMagnarelli 

AD130 Asmb. Brian Manktelow @BrianDManktelow 

AD131 Asmb. Jeff Gallahan @JeffGallahan 

AD132 Asmb. Philip Palmesano @PhilPalmesano 

AD133 Asmb. Marjorie Byrnes @Byrnes4Assembly 

AD134 Asmb. Josh Jensen @JoshJensen134 

AD135 Asmb. Jen Lunsford @VoteJenLunsford 

AD136 Asmb. Sarah Clark @sarahhartclark 

AD138 Asmb. Harry Bronson @HarryBBronson 

AD139 Asmb. Stephen Hawley @SteveMHawley 

AD140 Asmb. William Conrad @campaignconrad 

AD141 
Asemb. Crystal Peoples-
Stokes @CPeoplesStokes 

AD142 Asmb. Pat Burke @PatBurkeNY 

AD143 Asmb. Monica P. Wallace @MonicaPWallace 

AD144 Asmb. Michael Norris @Mike_Norris_144 

AD145 Asmb. Angelo Morinello @VoteJudgeAngelo 

AD146 Asmb. Karen McMahon @McMahonforNYS 

AD147 Asmb. David DiPietro @DiPietro4NY 

AD149 Asmb. Jonathan Rivera @jondrivera 

AD150 Asmb. Andy Goodell @andygoodell 

SD001 Sen. Anthony Palumbo  @NYSenPalumbo 

SD004 Sen. Phil Boyle @PhilBoyleNY 

SD005 Sen. Jim Gaughran @Gaughran4Senate 

SD006 Sen. Kevin Thomas @SenKevinThomas 

SD007 Sen. Anna Kaplan @AnnaMKaplan 

SD008 Sen. John Brooks @NysBrooks 

SD009 Sen. Todd Kaminsky @toddkaminsky 

SD010 Sen. James Sanders, Jr. @JSandersNYC 

SD011 Sen. John Liu @LiuNewYork 

SD012 Sen. Mike Gianaris @SenGianaris 
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SD013 Sen. Jessica Ramos @jessicaramos 

SD014 Sen. Leroy Comrie @LeroyComrie 

SD015 Sen. Joe Addabbo @SenJoeAddabbo 

SD016 Sen. Toby Stavisky @tobystavisky 

SD017 Sen. Simcha Felder @NYSenatorFelder 

SD018 Sen. Julia Salazar @SalazarSenate 

SD019 Sen. Roxanne Persaud @SenatorPersaud 

SD020 Sen. Zellnor Y. Myrie @zellnor4ny 

SD021 Sen. Kevin Parker @SenatorParker 

SD022 Sen. Andrew Gounardes @agounardes 

SD023 Sen. Diane Savino @dianesavino 

SD024 Sen. Andrew Lanza @senatorlanza 

SD025 Sen. Jabari Brisport @JabariBrisport 

SD026 Sen. Brian Kavanaugh @BrianKavanaghNY 

SD027 Sen. Brad Hoylman @bradhoylman 

SD028 Sen. Liz Krueger @LizKrueger 

SD029 Sen. Jim Tedisco @JamesTedisco 

SD029 Sen. Jose Serrano @SenatorSerrano 

SD030 Sen. Brian Benjamin @NYSenBenjamin 

SD031 Sen. Robert Jackson @RJackson_NYC 

SD032 Sen. Luis Sepulveda @LuisSepulvedaNY 

SD033 Sen. Gustavo Rivera @NYSenatorRivera 

SD034 Sen. Alessandra Biaggi @SenatorBiaggi 

SD035 
Sen. Majority Leader Andrea 
Stewart-Cousins @AndreaSCousins 

SD036 Sen. Jamaal Bailey @jamaaltbailey 

SD037 Sen. Shelley B. Mayer @ShelleyBMayer 

SD038 Sen. Elijah Reichlin-Melnick @Elijah4Senate 

SD039 Sen. James Skoufis @JamesSkoufis 

SD041 Sen. Sue Serino @Sueserino4ny 

SD042 Sen. Michael Martucci  @MikeMartucciNY 

SD043 Sen. Daphne Jordan @NYSenatorJordan 

SD044 Sen. Neil Breslin @NeilBreslin44 

SD045 Sen. Daniel Stec @danstec 

SD046 Sen. Michele Hinchey @MichelleHinchey 

SD047 Sen. Joseph Griffo @SenGriffo 

SD048 Sen. Patty Ritchie @SenatorRitchie 

SD050 Sen. John Mannion @mannionfor50 

SD051 Sen. Peter Oberacker @SenOberacker 

SD053 Sen. Fred Akshar @fredakshar 

SD053 Sen. Rachel May @RachelMayNY 

SD054 Sen. Pam Helming @SenatorHelming 

SD055 Sen. Samra Brouk @SenatorBrouk 

SD056 Sen. Jeremy Cooney @SenatorCooney 

SD058 Sen. Tom O'Mara @SenatorOMara 

SD059 Sen. Patrick Gallivan @senatorgallivan 

SD060 Sen. Sean Ryan @SenSeanRyan 

SD061 Sen. Ed Rath @EdRath 
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SD062 Sen. Robert Ortt @SenatorOrtt 

SD063 Sen. Tim Kennedy @SenKennedy 

 


